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**Bipin V Mehta**  
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Email: bvmehta@aesics.ac.in

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Details &amp; Organizers</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>March 2015 events</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Mar 2015</td>
<td><strong>DIGITAL INDIA SUMMIT-2015 Golden Jubilee Year Celebrations</strong> &amp; Organized By Computer Society of India (Delhi &amp; Gurgaon Chapter, Region-I &amp; Division-I) At Mapple (Basement) India Habitat Centre Lodhi Road, New Delhi-03.</td>
<td>Shiv Kumar</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
drrurgeshmishra@gmail.com  
Prof. A K Nayak, aknayak@iibm.in  
Prof. Amit Joshi, amitjoshiudr@gmail.com |
| **April 2015 events**                                                                                             |                                                                                      |
amitjoshiudr@gmail.com  
Dr. Jaydeep Ameta  
jaydeep_ameta@yahoo.com |
| 11-12 Apr 2015| **Two Day National Conference on ICT Applications “CONICTA-2014” at IIBM Auditorium, Patna**, organized by CSI Patna Chapter in association with Div-III and Div- IV of Computer Society of India | Prof. A K Nayak, aknayak@iibm.in  
Prof. Durgesh Kumar Mishra  
drrurgeshmishra@gmail.com |
| 24-25 Apr 2015| **ICON’15 “All India Conference On “Sustainable product in Computer Science & Engineering** organized by Chhatrapati Shivaji Institute of association with CSI Division IV, CSI Region IV | Prashant Richhariya  
prashantrichhariya@csitdurg.in |
| **May 2015 events**                                                                                               |                                                                                      |
disingh@polytechnic.edu.na |
| 17 May 2015   | **WTISD 2015 - Telecommunications and ICTs: Drivers of Innovations** Organised by : CSI Udaipur Chapter, IE(I) ULC At Udaipur [http://www.csi-udaipur.org](http://www.csi-udaipur.org) | Dr. Y C Bhatt, drycbhatt@hotmail.com  
Amit Joshi, amitjoshiudr@gmail.com |
| **Aug 2015 event**                                                                                                 |                                                                                      |
| 7-8 Aug 2015  | **ICICSE-2015: 3rd International Conference on Innovations in Computer Science & Engineering in collaboration with Computer Society of India (CSI)** | Dr. H S Saini, hssaini@gmail.com  
Dr. D D Sarna, drddsarna@gmail.com |
| **Sept 2015 event**                                                                                               |                                                                                      |
| 10-12 Sep 2015| **International Conference on Computer Communication and Control (IC42015)** at Medicaps Group of Institutions, Indore in association with CSI Division IV, Indore Chapter and IEEE MP Subsection. | Dr. Pramod S Nair  
mntn.csedepartment@yahoo.com  
Prof. Pankaj Dashore  
pk_dashore@yahoo.co.in |
| **Oct 2015 events**                                                                                                |                                                                                      |
drycbhatt@hotmail.com  
Amit Joshi  
amitjoshiudr@gmail.com |
| 16-17 Oct 2015| **6th Edition of the International Conference on Transforming Healthcare with IT to be held** at Hotel Lalit Ashok, Bangalore, India. [http://transformhealth-it.org/](http://transformhealth-it.org/) | Mr. Suresh Kotchatill, Conference Coordinator, mail@transformhealth-it.org |